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Introduction 

BEFA uses Fight Schedule Pro (FSP) which provides the following scheduling functions: 

❖  Web access on computer, tablet, or mobile 

❖  Convenient, customizable views of airplanes and schedules 

❖  Airplane dispatch (check-out/in) 

❖  Tach Time and Hobbs time logging 

❖  Squawks and dispositions 

❖  Maintenance tracking 

❖  Pilot info, including pilot currency, endorsements, and photo 

❖  iPhone/iPad App  

A big advantage is having online submittal of squawks. Squawks can be transmitted instantly to the BEFA 

focal and maintenance partners. Pilots can check squawks online, instead of being surprised at the 

airport.  

Another useful functionality is the online tach log. Pilots use FSP to check planes out and in, and can 

enter Tach/Hobbs numbers, and review aircraft maintenance statuses.  
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Navigation Menu                          

https://app.flightschedulepro.com/Account/Login             

Home / Dashboard:   

Displays My Profile, Account Balance, Make Payment through FSP (via credit 
card) and My Upcoming Reservations. 
 
Click on My Profile to see your profile, and what                   
you owe (Balance).      
 
     
 
 

Click on Account Settings to edit/add your 
profile information, payment method,  
e-mail notifications. 

 

Schedule:   

 

There are filter options for selecting and viewing the schedule. The view can be changed between day, 
week, and month. Click on the calendar or click on the arrow to select the date you want to schedule an 
airplane. The format can also be adjusted for horizontal or vertical view. 

Instructors:  Select Instructors to see photos of BEFA instructors and view contact information. 

Aircraft:  Select Aircraft to see a photo of a specific airplane and the airplane profile.   
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Making a Reservation 
To Schedule a Resource (Airplane or CFI): 

1) Click the day on the calendar to schedule. 

2)  Click the start time desired for the resource. 

3)  Popup window will appear. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
After reservation information is completed,  

click Continue button. 
 

1)  Select Activity Type:   

• Training Flight (orange color) is selected for 
all training flights in an aircraft. Any 
training flight in an aircraft performed with 
an instructor on board qualifies for the 
sales tax exemption shown below.  

Choose training for make/model checkout, and 
BEFA required checkrides (BEFA 6-month 
checks, Mountain checkride signoffs, Bi-annual 
Flight Reviews, etc.). 

• Standard Flights (blue color) is chosen for 
all normal non-training flights performed 
by rated pilots. Also, choose Standard 
Flight for the Redbird or one-G Foundation 
simulators when there is no instructor. 

2)  Select Instructor:  Use dropdown box. 

Note: For a training flight in an aircraft or in a 
simulator, select the name of your CFI. To 
qualify for a sales tax exemption on your 
aircraft flight hours, be sure to select your 
instructor’s name if listed. You may need to 
contact your CFI to open his/her schedule for 
finalizing your reservation. 

3)  Choose Flight Type and Flight Rules. 

4)  Fill in Est. Flight Hours for cross country flights. 

5)  State Flight Route/Legs:   

• Enter destination for cross country flights, 
and route of flight (if applicable).  

• For local flights, enter airport destination 
or pattern work. 
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Click Book it to complete/save the reservation or Book and Notify your instructor. 

Cancelling a Reservation 

To Cancel or Delete the Reservation: 

No fly: When you do not fly or need to cancel your reservation, you are required to delete your flight 
reservation in FSP. This will allow the time slot to be available to the rest of the membership. 

The following are two scenarios when you will want to cancel by deleting your flight reservation in FSP: 

1) Should you decide not to fly (e.g., due to bad weather) after you have checked out the plane, go 

to your reservation in FSP. 

• Select the “Un-Check Out” button. 

• Then select the “Delete” button, and choose from the drop down box the reason for deleting 

your reservation. 

Do not “Check In” and enter zero for flight time as this triggers the invoicing function for accounting. 

2) Should you intend not to fly and did not check out the plane, proceed to your flight reservation 

in FSP and select the “Delete” button.  Choose from the drop down box the reason for deleting your 

reservation. 

Your name appears in 
Member Name field. 

Be sure to review Open 
Squawks.   
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Recording Airplane Check Out  

When you arrive at the Renton Municipal Airport or Paine Field: 

1)  Fill out the tach book (Renton only).  

2)  Log in to FSP, check ADs, and check squawks. Note the Hobbs and Tach times. 

3)  Click on the Checkout button. 

4)  Sign out on the White board: (Renton only) your name, destination code, and estimated return 

time (ETR). 

 

Reminder: If you are taking a passenger, have the passenger complete a Passenger Waiver of  

  Liability form. 

Recording Airplane Check In  

When you return to the Renton Municipal Airport or Paine Field: 

1) Record your flight time (Hobbs & Tach) in the tach book (Renton only). 

2) Log in to FSP and enter your flight time (Hobbs & Tach) to the nearest tenth of an hour. 

Flight time mismatch:  Sometimes there is a mismatch between two flight data entries which 

is visible only to the office staff. This is the result of a rounding discrepancy when the Hobbs 

and/or Tach meter wheel is displayed between two numbers (generally it is for tenths of an 

hour). When recording Tach/Hobbs time, round up to the next number.   

Splitting time:  Flight time may be split between two or more pilots. To log the split in time in 

FSP, separate reservations need to be created, one for each pilot. This may be accomplished 

either when the reservations are initially entered into FSP, or upon completion of the flight by 

immediately entering the additional reservations.   Note: The reservations need to be ‘checked 

in’ chronologically. FSP does not allow going back in time for checking in/out aircraft without 

administrative assistance.  

3) If there is a need to write a squawk, enter the information before completing the check in of the 

aircraft by clicking on Add Squawk button. 

***Should you forget and close the airplane check in window, navigate to Aircraft, select the 

aircraft you flew, and fill in the squawk field. *** 

4) Erase your name, destination, and ETR from the White Board. 

Sales Tax Exemption for Dual Training Flights 

Effective June 1, 2021, members will not be charged sales tax on dual training flights. The requirements 
for exemption are as follows:  

(a)  the BEFA member reserving the flight will mark it as "Training"-related (Orange) in Flight 

Schedule Pro, and 

(b) the FSP record will show their CFI's time as booked for the same flight. 
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The sales tax exemption does not apply to time in a flight simulator or for a solo flight. 

FSP does not need to show the CFI's time as being booked prior to the flight. However, by/at the 

conclusion of the flight, the CFI should open their schedule for the reserved flight time so that the student 

may update their flight record to add them. Pilots cannot edit flight entry after it is saved. 

Squawks 

A squawk may be added to the flight record before completing the Check In. Once the Check In record 

is saved, the pilot cannot go back to add a squawk. However, you may navigate to Aircraft in the FSP 

menu and add a squawk to the aircraft you flew.  

Should you have a question as to whether the aircraft should be grounded, check with the Operations 

Manager or Asst. Operations Manager.  

Electronic Billing 

Check Your FSP Account Balance 

• When your account balance is shown in red / negative (e.g.,-$672.34), that means you have 
a balance due.  

• When your account balance is shown in green (e.g., $110.00), that means you have a credit.  

• When you have a $0 balance, it will be blue (e.g., $0).   

Billing Statement 

On the first day of each month, each member will receive an email from FSP with the billing statement 

attached.  

Payment Due Date 

Payment is due by the 25th of every month. To avoid a late charge, ensure that your payment arrives at 

the BEFA office by 6 PM on the 25th of the month. 

Online Payment  

Navigate to Home and click on the Make Payment button. This online option is for payment by credit 

card. There is a 3% processing fee which will be invoiced separately.  

Note:  Members may also pay their account balances by check or by using their Zelle account to send 

money from their bank. 


